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ast week, for the first i fs ea y
time, as you probobly notic-

Ir \ ed, “The Weather” on the
| |front page of The Bulletin 'N P | R | dfont3300ofpeBulletin WORK PROGRESSES |New POSt WORK PROGRESSES | elease

(PS weekend. Work is progressing in the . eo Lefever Road, which is lo-| ile

yuh
removal of the frame build- Offic rs ‘cated north of East Main St.,| Add

Written by Kenneth L. Dro- ings adjacent to the former is now under construction. ifiona
har=local weather hobbyist, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schock l t ll d Taken into the borough in a
themyeature has been a look home, East Main Street. This ns a 3 recent annexation, the road . .

project is the first step in| poo. Krick was installed Was formerly a gravel road. An simargency situation looms for the users of Mt. Statistics

preparation for the home's; {he "new commander of Work is also continued in Joy water!

becoming a Presbyterian; walter S. Ebersole Post the Birchland Avenue, Fair-

‘Home for the aged. [185 American Legion at last View Street, Cedar Lane and
Thursday night's meeting of Springville Road.

| [the group, J. Paul Gersten-|

at “Where we've been” or a
tabulation of temperatures) 0

and rainfall during the past) a
week.

oo o
C Now we can have a look at

“where we're ! Last|going.”

  | tres ; : is
i W in t} 3 | Additional informationImmediate and draciic cuts in the use of water for released concerning the: ope

‘non-essential purposes must be made, it was announced ening of the schools in the

this week. Donegal School Area. W. L

lauer, District 10 Command-| Futher, the Borough Authority, in an official notice|Beahm, supervising principal
- Joycees er, was the installing officer. lof the jointure, reports an

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
    

  

  

  

  

 

   
  
  
  
  
  

 

  
  
  

       

week Drohan was ‘“ right on| : 3a 3 :
the button.” Theawas is Ho ol Col Peltor Ambulance elsewhere in this issue of the Bullets, sets on that thosenrotiment of about 2,350 stu-
exactly as he had predicted. hal | Loc vice Deel who use water for lawn sprinkling, car washing, wa dents when school reopens

oo © oo | Plan Rea = | ing down sidewalks and for other purposes not necessary september 3. Of this number,

C Although there apparently : 3 uo iGinder.  Anarice officer: wnCalled wil be dealt with according to the law. |Ralph E. Coleman, element
is plenty of activity concern- ; Rev. 1 voble.. : lary principal, is planning for
es the Florin-Mount gi 44) Activities Boy:John : At present. water reserves in the Mount Joy system will 1.500 elementary stu-
jointure this week, there is| % : \Harry Blessing and Eugene Nine Times |are at the lowest level they have been in many Years dents to report the first day

) little of NEWS. 5 Mount Joy JoyCees made Leber, sgt-at-arms: Clarence until adequate rains replenish the supply. the situa-',t the same time school was

C ° © oo i 3 [Djans for the wigois Newcomer, judge : advocate: Nine trips were taken last tion will continue critical. jeatie Jest year in their par-
ur “agents” tell ; fat a picnic meeu esaay y sob 1 » Jocal community| . . nds : ticular building.

there are BOTSiea] Sn Inight Oe the Little Chiques Roy B. Sheetz and CharlesWeslebytheJoes!2 Aug. 11, Earlier in the summer the Authority pointed out that) All elementary schools will

remonstrance against the pro-|. FB |School Ployground. Twenty Mrs. Kathryn Felker was Water should be used sparingly but there were those.ies at 2:30 p.m. Sept. 4

‘ posal and that the program| The marvicee of Miss M: _|members attended the meet-| transferred from the Lancas- who chose to ignore the request. and 5 with full day beginning
will be challenged on three EEYYYMY, ne marriage of Miss Mar ling at which time Mrs. Har- ter General Hospital to her |Sept. 6 with dismissal at

c counts. The primary basis for | ion R. Rutt, daughter of Mr. old Zimmerman, Jr. was in| home. on Frank Street. Driv:. Now — after added weeks of nearly normal con-[ 0) pm

challenge, so we are told,| WwW and Mrs. B. Titus Rutt, 106) charge. [# Hors were Samuel Dock and sumption and an abnormally iow rate of flow in the Soha G. Hart, high schioal
will be concerning the cor- omen New Haven St., Mount Joy, Tentative plans for the next ohn G. Harti, gRay Myers. Monday, Mrs.|streams which gather Mount Joy's water supply. helineipsl plans or an enroll

to Reuben W. Kreider, : . : i fx wih[Nora Miller, Manheim RD 2, situation is virtually an emergency. iment of 850 students in therectness of the signatures on | SON four months include a dinner
lof Mr. and Mrs. Reuben W.|

the petition for annexation. | : meeting and food sale in was taken to the St. Joseph's [1a ditos { ide ar a reet | WwW i high school building. The stu-Opposition expects to raise | F an For : Churlotie oo okt, September; the annual fash- hospital by drivers Miller ated use must be curtailed sharply at once Beios 10 i and 12
the miatier of whether or not. Ma m, took place Sunday." chow, entertaining the Wolgemuth and John Myersthe welfare of every user of the Mount Joy system is fill report Wodndsday, Sept.

3 y ug

'S certain people are freehold- St 2.bm In Mt Calvary women groups from §
y 4 C Elizabethtown, :

ers. orn Queen the Rev. John Fleck official. Lancaste r, Elizabethtown and
lwith Mrs. Robert Hoffmaster involved.

i 4, with dismissal at 2 p.m.
las accompanying nurse.

| It should be pointed out that not only is the water The students of grades 7, 8® © o |Landisville, and preparing a Tuesday, Linda Lou Kauff-/ land 9 will report Thursday,
3 A few weeks ago we men-| F Ww. n Society No. 8 ng. ; : . |float for the community ex- i Columbia R2. was tak- short for the uses for which we usually turn the taps in an : por, 2

: arm Wome y «| The bride was given inj; . i Ig man, was lak- mes and businesses but there is always the Sept. 5 with dismissal at bp.
e tioned that Robert Stoner, members toured the Landis marriage by her father. Miss [iit parade in October; en from Dr. Newton ns! + gray |Friday, Sept. 6, all pupils

[sponsoring a card party in| ot ‘ ’ i od i + i Y isMount Joy, dn office to the St. Joseph's hos- cloud of fire and the need instantly of big amounts ofin report for a regular daynorth Barbara street, had Valley Muesum Saturday af- Lois Rutt, Fis 10 the JaT ras
pital by drivers John Schro . with dismissal at 3.m.built a dandy swimming pool, ternoon. Following the tour of honor. Bridesmaids!

   

   

   

   

   

  

iv,MingDog.Iiee2Were Joann Brown, Jeanette oi arJi 3inner] gad Hoseoe om Thus, it is a double situation to which the community| Beginning next Monday,S a hs Ph ssis he § ; 3, aster as accom- : A 3 » gui -C good job and that the cost Art's Restaurant, Manheim. BaconofeyA shopping tour inj : panying nurse. Wednesday, ust be alert to avoid unnecessary use of water and ae eranand: v ’ 2le A { . BUY, . elors, SS 3

bid probably vaty low as Mrs. Paul Witman, vice pres- Rutt was junior bridesmaid EMORY KRICK Mrs. Thelma Mengel, Florin, extreme care to avoid fire. Ragnar Hallgren, will be in
Somp he € improve- ident, was in charge of the pgnaig Kreider, Manheim. | Mrs. Donald Zerphey Was Bennett, Jr., service Vas driven to Bt. BR [their office in the high school. '. | meeting. : lserved as best man. Ushers|?@med chairman of the Smith, James Shaeffer, hospital by drivers John . building. Students of gradesLaterih Was slit AR | Durisg the business meeting/were James Rutt, Mount Joy, [come to Mount Joy” Leibschultz, Roy B.|MYers and Thomes Markley Fourt nnua asnion 7 to 12 who plan to changeD gg a the group planned to enter- Robert Zug. Richard Mose. | €€ for the coming year and|gh Harold Bender and with Mrs. Hoffrnaster a s course or subjects, as well5 reife 3 | NE 4 ae RETRhe should “write it up and residents af the countymann, Ronald Nissley, and Mrs. Jay Johnson was named

Song {he getasls to one of they"Both the society and/Kenneth Breahm, all of Man-|°hairman of the children’spopular mee type ma- Society No. 7 will treat the heim. home committee. Upon a vote
gazines where “do it your- \ of the group, the t hair-” ; dents. Volunteers to as-) Followi ; group, the two chairself” projects are featured. [TY u | ollowing a wedding re- S :+_lopened by Commander Ger-}; OMe ivers . iproj sist in the project are Mrs. | ception at Aunt Sally’s Kitch- men of the standing commit ald He town home by drivers John for Mount Joy's Fourth An-lwill be used to sponsor al? am. and 3 p.m. to register

TT Charles Shank, Mrs. Aram : tees were named members of|° A Myers and Thomas Markley, iG rod. | ingland select courses. StudentsWall oF it tirriod. Suk. iit hE, Mrs. en, Elizabethtown, the coup-|(pe vosrd (all the committees from the{with Mrs. Hoffmaster. nurse, Fashion Show for Wed- Seventy-five Plus” evening|? l 5

he Tic : Musser, Mrs. Christ Stoner, je left on a trip to Canada. : ; ast year. During the busi yp ‘ Inesday evening, October 2. for those residents in Mount/who will be attending ele-was his brother, Paul Stoner Eshiem: d p The welcome Vy g s Thursday Mrs. Annie : g i 5 s for the firstIr. who “wrote it up”. But Mrs. Robert Eshleman and They will reside at 185 S. reported visiting three meeting, the group pas-|3hearer was transferred fromThe show will again be spon- Joy, Florin and surrounding mentary schools for the firs
GC 2 : Mrs. Clinton G. Eby. {Main St., Manheim. : sed a motion to have the : |sored by the Mount Joy Joy-area who are seventy-five[time should register in the

Emory Krick, county council
delegates.

The dinner meeting was(3chlosser’

aurse. The same day, Wes as those coming to Donegal

|
Mable Snavely, Maytown, Sh PI d F T io C i
was taken from Dr. David] ow anne or own high school for the first time,

should come to the guidance

Plans are being completed proceeds from the project] ffice between the hours of

 

s office to her May-

   

it wasn’t the swimmin ool, families who moved int the Lancaster General Hos-| . : : 0 4 i i
POOL plans were completed for| World War I Memorial mov- pital to Ee Rest|Cees and will be held in the years of age or over. school office in the high it was his own “weather fore- the borough and also an-|

casting” methods which he the annual Corn Queen on PLAN MEETING nounced that there are three{ed from its present Landisville by elementary school audi- gra Tiaoo
featured. test is be hod at me ana Approximately forty mem-|additional ones to be 2 Memorial Park mn the John Myers and Robert Hoff-| rum: . "Who will be attend-oo 0 Moun oy Community Bx I. besrs of the local Business & Mrs. Gerald Sheetz was Poroush. At the present time master with Mrs. Hoff-] Mrs. Paul Stoner, Jr. and Lions To Buy {hg Mt. Joy Borough grade
The idea was used and he bit ip October, The Isl professional Women’s Club/named chairman of the food it is located in the as nurse. The same Mrs. John Landis are co- i . | 3ol may register at. the

C received an attractive “gold”Nl Lin : Omwill spend an evening in Mt.[sale committee for plot in the Mount Joy|jay Harold Buller was taken chairman for the event. Ms Testing Machine rade school next Wednes-
hammer. Incidentally, it was : \ sd: land her committee includes|Cemetery where it was plac-|i; the st. Joseph’s Hospital Charles Drace will beWe  z .d. Mrs. Gretna next Thursday. Fol-|a pits

not the first time Paul Jr. bers were announce 2 fed after the Legion home : : of tickets: Mrs. Ge The M t Joy LionsIr, SE ki lowing dinner at the Gretna|Mrs. Jay Johnson and Mrs.|, Ey Te by drivers John Myers. and|charge ol tickets; rs. Geo. 1¢ Mount Joy Lions Ra tne 3

had landed one of his ideaser anLina, the group will see a play|Zerphey. Mrs. William Gass- | [O! nore on Marietta Sire Earl Derr with Mrs. Charles Albert, publicity; Mrs. Har-decided to purchase an ys ee inYe Doin such magazines. Mar in3 usser we i A amed|Gretna Playhouse: Man was named chairman ofl Was 50 several years ago. as nurse. old Zimmerman, Jr, promo- testing machine at their} ga’ Ng 5 hool ‘will
re@ {to take charge o owers: [the committee to plan for the| Roy B. Sheetz, a past com Friday, Henen Welt, Mt. tion; Mrs. Charles Ryman Tuesday night meeting atj-own xlementary

C
e   

 

~ | Mrs. Roy Greider, Mrs. Clin-| TT pis _ entertaining evening for the Mander, presented Gerald Joy R1, was taken to the st. and Mrs. Michael Pricio, pro- Hostetter’s. Raymond Knorr remain the same as last year.

3 School, Home ton Eby and Mrs. Charles Mrs. Lewis Bixler, gifts; Miss|,ut-of-town groups. Mrs. Mi. with the past com Joseph’s Hospital by drivers Perty; Mrs. Ryman and Mrs. is chairman of the committe ———
v . [Shank parade) Mes. Sram Mary Strickler and Mrs. Paullonael Pricio wa & named anders pin. ois marked|cyjst Charles a n d Ray Eugene Eicherly, programs; jn charge of the pray R .

Festival usger, Mrs, y P- Witman, contestants. chairman of planning the firs ime that a aMyers with Mrs. Drace as Mrs. George Weber, models; The Green Illuminated Por-| oO ecelve
man, Mrs. Christ Stoner, Mrs.| The next meeting will beginner meeting. commander father presented|, ice. Saturday, August 17 Mrs. Martha Germer, Mrs. table Eye Testing Machine . .

) Planned Syn Martin, hi September 21 at the he group also discussed| pin to a past Henry Brandt, Poplar Hubert Rice and Mrs. War-will be given to the Donegal | Traveling Lib

(Wivell, Mrs. oy err, Donegal Club House at which| ha future of the grade school SOR) | Street, Elizabethtown, was ta- ren Hayman, refreshments; Area Schools. It will be for) The Donegal high school

A final meeting was held Mrs. John Warfel and Mrs.time the group will entertaining and gave the group's two, Commander Krick to the St. Joseph's hos- Mrs. Charles Graham, music; the use of all age groups i
in preparation for the annual John Keener, decorationsSociety No. 19. Mrs. Chester rapregentatives the right to) cd his committee for thelpital from the seene of an ac- Mrs. William Gassman, jew-the elementary schools anc: an Association for the
School and Home Association Mrs. William Heisey, crown; Buzzard will be the guest represent the group in voting annual post picnic which at Kountry Kitchen by elry; Miss Jozane Brown and the high school and will re-aa Science’ and
festival scheduled for Friday Mrs. Warren Heisey and Mrs. speaker. Plans were also at the September meeting of Will be held Sunday, Sept. L drivers Earl Zink and John Mrs. Eichezly, script writing. place the old “letter” charts)’ Science Founda-
evening, Sept. 6. The affair Paul Erb, judges and pro-completed to visit White Hill {1,0 organizations. at the posthome grounds. Lee Myers. | Fashions in the show will teed for eve testing. Je Sat Se ancs Pounds:

will begin at 6 p.m. and will gram; Mrs. Harold Ney andSchool Thursday, Nov. 7. | er. ; Ellis, Jr. was named chair- include women's and child] Dr. John Stauffer was a a a:

i c | Ima vent. - $ and : tor . even. |i? participate ir e -be held, for the first time, at Iman of the event. The com-| p.o were granted toren’s wear from Kitty’s Dress Suest speaker for the even  Hizir School Sele Li-
the elementary school. | ‘M h . S h mander also announced thatl,="ooSL men’s fashions from|Ng His subject was the “care ing High 10 lence
The affair will be held re- annem CNOO! other committee chairmen| i g as bp; : a » lof the eyes”. Alvin Bigler|Prary Program during 1957-

Of the 512 high schools

1as been notified by the Am-

 

   

 

  

  

  

  

 

  
  

  

  

    

  

 

  

  
  

   

  

  

  

 

  

| ® ry :
|will be named and posted at Friday's session of county Eshleman Brothers; jewelry]

 

gardless of weather condi-| 3 . [court Mvrtle B : reer's and Koser's: Was program chairman a
C tions. In case of rain, all] pn Opening Plans a later date. The trusteesis n Vice 3. nies $3,ofifrom Greer's nd OSC Mumper, president {hat applied for this program,

‘ 4 - told to check nto the! 8 North Barbara Street, and shoes from Jack Horner. vas To chases of the ting 16 were accepted. The basis
booths, games and stands will Schools: in the Manheim] lwas granted a divorce from| Models for this year’s show Was in charge of the meeting. ~°°.0 (00thoC made

er. 3 Gi .1, possibility of moving the ex-
Central School District will] sting shed on the lot near

spen Tuesday, September 3-'the home. When it is moved
vith ¢ { .
ok i mb ed h a smaller maintenance shed

ung g 8 will be erected.

Lewis Bixler, immediate past 1 £ tl0 “te -
pres dent, was presented with was completeness o Ne in

. yr... formation requested on the
: : : a past president's award. Vis- 4

thirty-eight, 120 New Haven children, men and teenagers.Past a é ics >

oA Norman addition of teenagera tors from Elizabethtown at- She TD| agers and science an a
: . . tended the meeting and ne

|Strickler, forty, Lumber St. men are newfeatures of this i eeling and Zone books now available in the

. be moved indoors. {
” Pm a

The evening's entertain-|

ment will include foods for

sale with Mrs. Arthur Sch-
neider and Mrs. Charles

|Earl L. White, 33, Marietta will include members of the

R1; and Helen R. Strickler, JoyCee group, older women,

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

auditorium at 9 a.m. | sta ses | Chateman Weaver ios

Shoemaker inshaves: a anes A) girls Who are Sheers . Both were granted on the year’s produduction. Ashati, SUL Weaver Was! schoolon community library,
in e auditorium wi : eaders or candidates for the! grounds of indignities. For the second year, 'thel™ ro - foil whether the school has a

5 Morrell Shields and Ragner :13irls’ hockey team will Final Notices 2 : hs a yf digonsse the fulltime librarian, the stu-

Hallgren in charge; cake Tuesday, Sept. 3, to the high| . elub's Project of bulaing 2ljent-faculty ratio. (tibia
> / walks with Arthur Schneider ischool at 9:30 a.m. for terAre Issued AMP Wi S +b [] Tit! ‘ 5 + n ar borough strength of the curriculem in

in charge; games with Aldus physical examination. Final notices were issued; ns 0) a ie: hail owl pind No Se mathematics and the sciences
Hannan, chairman. Games | All students will report tolto residents on the south side : A drawn ub for the vro./and enrollment in science and
will include pony rides, an- {their respective buildings for|of the railroad tracks for| ; oh buil hihi An amathematics classes in rela-
other ride to be announced at |their first day of school on{sewage payments. Policeman| of the Hon i of bull oo,s. tion to the total enrollment)
a later date, a fish pond, pea- Wednesday, Sept. 4, School | Michacl Good delivered forty| ny tate id on oct ge - and the percentage of the

nut scramble and the cake buses will follow the samel/final notices to the home Fd | lab] ot > See oe x graduating class that normal-
walks. routes and schedules as to have both the con-|’ : Re yna Jers ly enters accredited colleges

- [nection fees and the front | reverted oO ¥ the °F universities. ‘

THE WEATHER rr assessment fees paid] week in camp { Earl Mye .s The first 2 units ‘of the li- +2 i i | Pp I Myers Py R : INI

By K oth L. Drohan : i 4 {within sixty days. yay [which was sponsored by the brary (50 books) will arrive
y Renneln L. ee : ATTEND LUAU Following the final time; ® club at the school approximately

Low High R’fall STERM | ay : Local JoyCees entertained limit, according to the bor- | : ° Sept. 15. An annotated cata-

We 14 —52 87 00 5 : on : members, JayCee ordinance governing} CLASS HOLDS PICNIC log of the traveling library

TY 15 —\ {7 93 .00 : Ld and guests at an Hawaiian| De act fines may be impos-| d. | The Christian Couples class 2nd copies will be furnished£ d. TH the onl ; ( X for use the library and fFr ida 7 90 .00 Luau Saturday night in are 2 y 3 lof St. Mark's EUB Church se In the "1 and lof
Sa 52 86 00) picnic area of the local Am-|> from a tota x Sk yl a picnic meeting at thefSRch Science and mathematics
Su 18 — 55 88 .00|: erican Legion home. Persons have nob Wa - ri SE |Little Chiques School er ff iments
Mo 19 — 58 79 .00 attended dressed in Hawaiian sett Smentsondhe sou sige. ; (Saturday night. The picnic
Tu 20 -_ 00 86 .00 : attire and were given leis Zi baa Be © |meeting was highlighted with|High for year to date: 103| made by the JoyCee commit- Pvt. William G. Zimmer-| The Florin AMP, Inc. soft-|Elizabethtown Kline Choco- trips around the grove in the BIRTHS
Low for year to date: 10 tee. man, whose wife resides atp;)) team was named winnerlate Company. The final park motor boat with Frank!

OUTLOOK 8) The feast served on a New Haven Street, the Mount Joy-Elizabeth-'game of the season for the Germer, custodian, in charge.|
ase: : {ible on the ground included cently completed the Industrial Softball Lea- victors was a 7-6 defeat over —— Attorney and Mrs. John W

There still is no end in its 33 mediate speed radio operators fi o  ofithe E- ID tar ‘ | : :3 ; [traditional Hawaiian foods {gue after the final game of the E-town AMP team. | Mart Strickler, West Done-|Beyver. 1296 Meadowbrook
sight to the current dry spell. ; : ‘course at the Army’s Armor sek. The > i : Tye 5 ili it| : [Following the meal, games ithe season last week. The Left to right in the back gal Street, attended the Beac- Rd., Lancaster, are the par-
Fair weather will prevail 5 Training Center, Fort Knox,! : 7 snde > . . i : :C { Xead. Follow] : ticipated in|Vere played by the group {Florin team ended the season row are J. Kuhns, J. Helm, on Lodge for the Blind near ents of a 7 pound 8 ounce son
over the weekend. Fo wins Among the local boys and girls who participated Ini;0"0qed Hawaiian |with 9 wins, and 1 loss. \D. Zerphey, G. Mumma, B. Lewistown last week. \born Wednesday afternoon at
a change to Tey bon the 33rd annual 4-H Club Week at the Pennsylvania State guessing the number|————————————————| Teams in the league Wagner, F. Oweiler, J. For-| __ 'the General Hospital. Mrs.
weather Thursday i University were those above. The top picture shows Jean ,f ayes in a pineapple, rolling clude the Mount Joy AMP|ry and L. Hoffman. <a Beyer is the former Jacquie

2youngJongoyetin Heisey (left) Florin and LaVon Noli, Mount Joy R. D. 2,|cocoanuts and passing grape- To Report New  |{cam, Florin AMP team Eliz-| Left to right in the front Physician On Call Hendrix, daughter of Mr. and
C peratures near 90°, cool giving a demonstration on “Planning to Make a Dress. Be- fruits. Miss Joanne Brown Families Call abethtown AMP team, Florinrow are C. Johnson, D. Tros-| Sunda |Mrs. Sylvester Hendrix, and

nights will continue however low, Barbara Hulshizer, Florin, demonstrates, “Preparing was general chairman in Fire Company, Elizabethtowntle, R. Wagner, J. Jackson, J.| y granddaughter of John KE

nig on dlls NOWeVer Western. Hero Sandwiches charge of the events, MJ 3-6294 Savoy Shoe Company andNey and P. Kennedy. Dr. Thomas O'Connor! Schroll,
lr eiLaaa a

}
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